AlphaProTech
N-95 Particulate Respirator
PFL® (Positive Facial Lock®) Design
with Magic Arch® and Twist Seal®

Approved

Donning Instructions
Step 1.

Step 2.

Step 3.

Step 4.

Grasp nosepiece at top
of mask with one hand.
Slide finger of other hand
behind chin piece.

Open mask by pulling
down and out on chin
piece until mask is fully
open. It is IMPORTANT
that mask is fully open.

Place chin in pocket
created. Stretch bands
over back of head,
positioning bottom band
behind neck below ears
and top band near crown
of head.

Conform nosepiece to
nose and face contours
making sure Magic Arch®
is fully extended away
from nose and mouth.

Step 5.

Step 6.

Step 7.

Step 8.

Holding mask at nosepiece, place one finger
inside the mask on the
malleable aluminum chin
piece, pull down gently
so that mask is snug
against face.

Pinch any excess material
together under chin and
fold over or twist.

Face Fit Check: To check fit,
place both hands along the
edges of the respirator and
exhale. If air escapes
around your nose, adjust the
nose piece. If air leaks at
the respirator edges, unfold
or untwist the chin piece,
repeat Steps 5 and 6.

PFL Mask correctly fit
to face.

Warning
1. This product does not eliminate the risk of contracting any disease or infection. Change immediately
if the respirator comes in contact with blood or fluids, including body fluids. OSHA has not set a
permissible exposure level for airborne biohazards.
2. Follow all instructions and warnings on the use of this respirator. Failure to do so will reduce respirator
effectiveness, wearer protection and may result in sickness or death. Wear during all times of exposure.
For additional information refer to your supervisor and/or see dispenser box.

3. Before use, the wearer must be trained by the employer in proper respirator use in accordance with
applicable safety and health standards for the contaminant and exposure level in the assigned work area.

Positive Face Lock, PFL, Magic Arch and Twist Seal are registered trademarks of AlphaProTech.

N-95 Surgical Respirator
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